
9. Hoskinstown Soil and Land Degradation  
Management 

NB: Please refer to the Hoskinstown HGL template when using this document 

 

O V E R V I E W  

This soil and land degradation description relates to the Hoskinstown HGL. It utilises 
information derived from the soil landscapes of the area. The description deals with issues 
(Table 1) and actions for management of land degradation and soil health. Specific 
management actions are recommended for different elements of the landscape.   

The Hoskinstown Hydrogeological Landscape (HGL) extends either side of the Kings 
Highway on the eastern margin of the ACT in the locales of Sonza and Thullande (Figure 1). 
The HGL covers an area of 4 km2 and receives 650 to 750 mm of rain per annum. 

 

 

Figure 1: Hoskinstown HGL distribution map. 

 



Table 1: General management issues for soils in this HGL.  

Functions 

 SC_B: The landscape generates sediment from surface 
water runoff and processes (sheet and rill erosion)   

 SC_C: The landscape generates sediment from gully 
erosion, head cuts and side wall expansion (gully erosion) 

 SC_F: The landscape contains high hazard for sodicity, and 
for generating sodic sediments 

General 
management 
issues 

 Highly sodic and erodible 
 Forestry- Harvesting and replanting of pine plantations in 

sodic landscape 
 Gullies on lower slopes 
 Waterlogged areas 

General 
management 
comments 

Soils are highly dispersive, sodic and erodible, with waterlogged 
areas in lower landscape units. In NSW this landscape is 
exceptionally eroded and unstable. Higher areas are forested, which 
will present harvesting issues in high sodic environment. Possible 
area for urban expansion. 

 
 

 

L A N D S C A P E  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  

The Hoskinstown HGL boundary is based on soil landscapes (Hoskinstown, Bennison and 
Bollara) (Figure 2). Some hills are covered with commercial forestry, with the lower slopes 
cleared for grazing.  

There are considerable waterlogged areas adjacent to streams and in other landform units 
and salt sites with species change occur on the lower landform units. The soils are highly 
dispersive, sodic and erodible, with noticeable gully and sheet erosion in the lower landform 
areas. 



 

 

Figure 2: Google Earth image of typical Hoskinstown HGL terrain (Image © 2015 DigitalGlobe; ©2015 Google). 

 

  

 

Photo 1:  Landscape looking north–east from Brooks Hill Reserve adjacent to Hoskinstown HGL, showing typical 
slopes and landforms (Photo: DPI / A Nicholson) 

 



M A N A G E M E N T  A R E A S  

 
Figure 3: Spatial distribution of management areas for Hoskinstown HGL. 



 

Figure 4: Conceptual cross-section for Hoskinstown HGL showing management areas. 

 

L A N D  A N D  S O I L  C A P A B I L I T Y  ( L S C )  

The LSC classification uses biophysical features of the land including landform position, 
slope gradient, drainage and climate together with soil characteristics to derive detailed 
rating tables for a range of land and soil hazards. These hazards include water erosion, wind 
erosion, soil structure decline, soil acidification, salinity, waterlogging, shallow soils and 
mass movement. Each hazard is given a rating between 1 (best, highest capability land) and 
8 (worst, lowest capability land). The final LSC class of the land is based on the most limiting 
hazard. Land and soil capability is discussed fully in OEH (2012). LSC classes for this HGL 
are given in Table 2. 
 

Table 2:  Land and Soil Capability (LSC) Classification for each management area (MA) within the Hoskinstown HGL. 

Land degradation hazard MA 1 MA 2 MA 3/5 MA 6 MA 9/10 

Water Erosion 6  6  6  6  7 

Wind Erosion 4  3  2  3  2 

Structural Decline 4  4  4  4  4 

Shallow Soils and Rockiness 6  4  3  4  1 

Mass Movement 1  1  1  1  1 

Salinity 6  6  6  6  5 

Waterlogging 1  2  5  2  5 

Acidity 5  4  4  5  4 

Overall 6  6  6  6  7 



 

S O I L  R E G O L I T H  S T A B I L I T Y   

Soil regolith stability classification is a useful predictor of how likely a soil is to cause turbidity 
in surface waters and long-distance sedimentation down the catchment if the soil is 
disturbed. It is derived from a logical two by two matrix giving four regolith classes (R1 to 
R4). Soil regolith stability is described fully in Murphy et al. (1998). Soil regolith stability 
classes for this HGL are given in Table 3 along with key soil properties. 

 

S O I L W O R K S  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  

This classification indicates suitability for soil conservation earthworks. It was developed by 
the NSW Soil Conservation Service (SCS). Soil conservation earthworks are earthen 
structures designed and constructed to minimise soil erosion by intercepting and/or diverting 
runoff. The main earthworks are dams for water retention, gully control structures for 
restricting erosion in gullies and banks for diverting water flow. The classification ranges 
from ‘A’ (suitable for normal earthworks) to ‘K’ (not recommended for earthworks). Training 
manuals for conservation earthworks can be obtained from SCS – 
http://www.scs.nsw.gov.au/education-and-training. SoilWorks classes for this HGL are given 
in Table 3. 

Table 3: Key soil properties relevant to land management for each management area (MA) of the Hoskinstown HGL. 
Regolith Stability Class in brackets. 

 Soil Properties  SoilWorks Classification 

MA 1 Shallow generally stony soils (R1) 

I: Pervious. Not recommended for 
general use, but may be used in a 
zoned embankment or sealed with 
bentonite or a plastic line. 
Recommended batter grades are 1:3 
upstream and 1:3 downstream. 

MA 2 
Shallow and acid texture contrast 
soils with red coloured B horizon 
(R3) 

I: Pervious. Not recommended for 
general use, but may be used in a 
zoned embankment or sealed with 
bentonite or a plastic line. 
Recommended batter grades are 1:3 
upstream and 1:3 downstream. 

MA 3/5 

Shallow and acid texture contrast 
soils with yellow mottled B 
horizon and a bleached 
hardsetting A2 horizon. (R3) 

E: This soil is very susceptible to 
tunnelling or piping failure. In addition to 
Recommendation D, the structure must 
hold no more than 1 m depth above the 
original ground surface at the upstream 
side of the wall and not be subject to 
more than 0.3 m/day drawdown (trickle 
pipes must not be more than 0.3 m 
below top water level). Gypsum or 
hydrated lime at 1 t/750 m3 of wall 
should be incorporated in the upstream 
side of the wall. The upstream batter 
grades should be decreased to 1:4. 



 Soil Properties  SoilWorks Classification 

MA 6 Shallow generally stony soils (R1) 

D: This soil is highly susceptible to 
tunnelling or piping failure. It must be 
well compacted throughout to reduce 
permeability and saturation settlement. 
If drier than optimum, gypsum or 
hydrated lime should be used at 1 t/750 
m3 of wall to reduce dispersion. The soil 
should be compacted to at least 85 per 
cent of Proctor maximum dry density by 
ensuring the correct moisture content 
(see Recommendation B), placing in 
layers <15 cm thick and rolling with at 
least four complete passes of the plant. 
For additional stability, the structure 
should be designed to hold no more 
than 1 m of water against the wall and 
batter grades should be decreased to 
1:3.5 upstream and 1:3 downstream.. 

MA 9/10 

Texture contrast soils with a 
bleached hardsetting A2 horizon 
and mottled dispersible subsoil. 
These soils are highly erodible 
and prone to gully erosion (R4) 

E: This soil is very susceptible to 
tunnelling or piping failure. In addition to 
Recommendation D, the structure must 
hold no more than 1 m depth above the 
original ground surface at the upstream 
side of the wall and not be subject to 
more than 0.3 m/day drawdown (trickle 
pipes must not be more than 0.3 m 
below top water level). Gypsum or 
hydrated lime at 1 t/750 m3 of wall 
should be incorporated in the upstream 
side of the wall. The upstream batter 
grades should be decreased to 1:4. 

 

S O I L  L A N D S C A P E S  A N D  S O I L  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S  

Soil variation within and across a landscape depends on a number of environmental 
variables. The delineation of management areas (MA) reflects some of these differences. 
Soil types and behaviours can be extrapolated from known soil properties and landscape 
position within an area. The likely soil types expected to be found in each management area 
in this HGL are detailed in Table 4.  

Table 4:  Dominant soil types for each management area (MA) within the Hoskinstown HGL.  

 MA 1 MA 2 MA 3/5 MA 6 MA 9/10 

Dominant Soil 
Landscape 

Bollara Hoskinstown Hoskinstown Hoskinstown Hoskinstown

Great Soil 
Group 

Lithosols Red Podzolic 
Soils 

Yellow 
Podzolic Soils 

Lithosols Solodic 
Soils 



 MA 1 MA 2 MA 3/5 MA 6 MA 9/10 

Australian 
Soil 
Classification 

Clastic 
Rudosols 
Leptic 
Tenosols 

Red Kurosols
Red 
Chromosols 

Yellow 
Chromosols 

Clastic 
Rudosols 
Leptic 
Tenosols 

Sodosols 

Factual Key 

Uc1.44 
Um1.44 
Um 1.42 

Dr3.11 
Dr2.21 

Dy3.42 Uc1.44 
Um1.44 
Um 1.42 

Dy3.42 

 

L A N D  A N D  S O I L  M A N A G E M E N T  O P T I O N S  

Land and soil degradation is driven by interactions between land management, 
environmental limitations and climatic events. Inappropriate management actions will impact 
on land and soil affecting agricultural production and the environmental amenity. It is 
important to identify the optimal management strategies and actions relevant to any given 
parcel of land to maintain soil health and minimise land degradation. 

The influence of both continual and episodic climatic events on land degradation can be 
severe. The impacts of extreme weather events need to be considered when deciding on 
appropriate management actions.  

S p e c i f i c  T a r g e t e d  A c t i o n s  

Management areas for this HGL description are illustrated in Figure 3. The specific 
management actions for these areas are described in Table 5. 

Table 5: Specific land and soil management actions for management areas within the Hoskinstown HGL. 

Management Area 
(MA) 

Action 

MA 1 

(RIDGES) 

Biological and vegetative soil remediation 

Mulching (BV3) 

Revegetation with native/exotic species (BV4) 

MA 2  

(UPPER SLOPE –
EROSIONAL ) 

Biological and vegetative soil remediation 

Mulching (BV3) 

Revegetation with native/exotic species (BV4) 

MA  3/5 

(UPPER AND 
LOWER SLOPE –  
COLLUVIAL) 

Chemical soil remediation 

Sodicity – lime and gypsum application (CR1) 

Gully stabilisation 

Rock groins and gabions – control structures constructed to 
account for sodic soils. Refer to SCS training manuals for 
conservation earthworks (GS3)  

Flumes (Masonry/rock/chute) (GS4) 

Manage gullies (and headcuts) using construction methods 
appropriate for region (GS8) 



Management Area 
(MA) 

Action 

MA  6 

(RISE) 

Biological and vegetative soil remediation 

Mulching (BV3) 

Revegetation with native/exotic species (BV4) 

MA 9/10  

(PLAIN AND 
CHANNEL – 
ALLUVIAL) 

Gully stabilisation 

Rock groins and gabions – control structures constructed to 
account for sodic soils. Refer to SCS training manuals for 
conservation earthworks (GS3)  

Flumes (Masonry/rock/chute) (GS4) 

Stream stabilisation 

Batter rehabilitations – jute mesh/spray seed – long term stability 
(SS5) 

 

H i g h  H a z a r d  L a n d  U s e  

There are some management actions that should be discouraged in this HGL as they will 
have negative land and soil impacts (Table 6). 

Table 6: Management actions having negative land and soil impacts in the Hoskinstown HGL. 

At Risk 
Management Areas 

Action 

MA 1 

Poor management of grazing pastures (DLU2) 

Clearing and poor management of native vegetation (DLU4)  

Deep ripping of soils to maximise water infiltration to subsoil 
(DLU11) 

MA 2 

Poor management of grazing pastures (DLU2) 

Clearing and poor management of native vegetation (DLU4)  

Deep ripping of soils to maximise water infiltration to subsoil 
(DLU11) 

MA 3/5 

Gully shaping (GS6) 

Poor management of grazing pastures (DLU2) 

Clearing and poor management of native vegetation (DLU4)  

Poor soil management – loss of surface soil layers (DLU10) 

Deep ripping of soils to maximise water infiltration to subsoil 
(DLU11) 

MA 6 

Poor management of grazing pastures (DLU2) 

Annual cropping with annual plants (DLU3)  

Clearing and poor management of native vegetation (DLU4)  

Poor soil management – loss of surface soil layers (DLU10) 

Deep ripping of soils to maximise water infiltration to subsoil 
(DLU11) 



At Risk 
Management Areas 

Action 

MA 9/10 

Poor management of grazing pastures (DLU2) 

Clearing and poor management of native vegetation (DLU4)  

Deep ripping of soils to maximise water infiltration to subsoil 
(DLU11) 
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